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Notice
This is the last edition of the C hronicle for spring
quarter. The first summei session Chronicle will be
published . June 23 . Deadli~ .. for advertising and
letters to the editor in that edition is noon June 17.

Nuclear nonsense
U.S ..proliferation de<::isions made poorly in past, according to vetetanpoliticjan
. by John Fitzgerald
ahd J~an Van Pel~-

be a standoff since mutual destruc1ion
wO~ld be assured, McCarthy said.
The neutron bomb · was another·
Arbitrary and irrationa1 standards proposal sought during the· Kennedy
haVC cbaractcri~ the United States' administration. "The idea was that
nuclear arrtt-S l)Glicy foi the p8S1 20 you had to assure destruction, and the
years, said Eugene McCarthy, former neutron l;)omb didn't go quite" far
senator and 1968 presidential can- enough," he sai.d. The neutron bomb
didate.
was rejected, he added, because ii
McCarthy, .a candidate for the destroyedonlypcopleandnotland .
U.S.
~ate WLt now ~pied
Soon· our nuclear superiority,
by Republican David Durenbergcr, relative to the Jt~sicl!_ls: was measured ·
faces a IOugh campaign as he squares by the percentage of the gross national
off against another Democrat, Mark product • ·(GNP) each country spent
Day10n , for the DFL party on nuclear
McCarthy saiC,.
nomination.
.
· According to this mcasutcmcnt
In what appe;ared to be another stop system, the United States had to spend
· on his campaign trail, McCarthy spoke 4.5 percent of the . G.NP on nuclear
• only on nucl~ war and the different arms. lf America did not spend exactly •
ways to stop such abolocaust.
· 4~5 percent on nuclear arsenals, a
In his §l)eeCh, _ he outlined the .. window ~of peril " would arise bf
evolution of the enormous nuclear 1985·, he said.
·
arsenal the Uniicd States now has.. .. le
"Our rhetoric was. ·. . if you figure
..,as in the campaign of John K"enn~y grOss national producf of ~ defense
((or president in 1960) that he is said1.o expenditures in rubles, we're all rilht,"
have replied that there was a gap McCarthy said, pointing out 1hc folly
between us and the Russians in tcnns of the system. The cuirency rate exOf nuclear arm s'. He fauhed change ·made · it look . as _thou'gh the
Eisenhower. for it. It tumcd out that - United States was ·behind when. perthere .was a gap but it was in our .Centagcs were determined in dollars,
favor, From that time on , we've never yet ahead when summ in rubles. ·
reaJly ·.irgued a~t how man_x...bombs McCarthy citccl the in ·
hen the
anyone $hould have .."
pre5idcnt Qf Pak.isl
ccidcd that he
McCarthy credits the initial impetus needed a nllclcar
ti When asked"
foi- the arms race to ~he Kenn¢y- why he was- developing . nuclear
-~ administFation's forcian policy,llb_ut as capa_bilitics, he rationalized that 'evcry '
,,_..J -to who actually implemenleQ the-- major religion in thc.worl,UJ14e*a:: ~~: ~ --• · 4.,!i, ~- ~ i-~'..ct · ~ • ••
•.
- ~ ..... -=-~-:. -f'hotot.,.,.,..._
nce,-McCarthy became more specific. except the Islams.
.The Untted StatN hN mowed NyOnd any gap that may""- eala-.f~ Ail'wtc8
''First there was a gap. Then we
The Christians ' had a · bolilb . .The and thli Soriet UNOn,. Nici &,gene Mceerthy, candidate for the 1112 Mlnnnota eenete
moved beyond a gap when Robert Hindus had a bomb, the Buddists had
MacNarriara, then Secretary - of a bomb, eve·n the Jews had a bomb, was a Biblical progr!Jt
si n. The first
said. "So ifweagree ·not to use nuclear
Defense, de-veloped -a conCC:Jlll,y using .McCarthy said. Therefore, -the agreement was .not to use · nuclear arms in Europe you have nothing left
something called 'sYstems analysis.'
president believed, the only thing the weapons in outer s
e. Then it was but China, Russia and the United
"I ncver' did quite figure out what Mllslims had ,was their God,He airced not to use nuclCat" arms in the States.
.
that systeni was."'' McCarthy con" assumed that every religion should be oceans, "to protect t.he fish," he said.
' 'The normal, rational procedure
tinued. ''.Out of the applicatihn of protCCt~ by both a God and a bomb.
It was then . decided that nuclear '!¥0Uld have been for the United States
wh_a tevcr that system was, he came up
McCarthy then went on to suggest w~pons should not be used in the · ahd Russia" to agree not to bomb each
·

I

arms,

t~:ur:mg:;~~clio~.· ,alC:~1n~u~u: ~r:id~en~g~n 's s~~!~d
MAD". ''
nuclcarize Europe. '

:~~

!~

· if ~c~h~~:=;in~~dA~es;:~ ! h;J pr:•~~~in:rm:~!tc
i~i:hic::
percent o_f _the important citiuJ!S and attem_pt is· being made," McCarthy
( ' : , percent of the 'ifidustriJl,l capability saic:l.
.·

!~:

~~:!~•liv~: ~ti;~dd~ .• ~e::e's
Biblical progression: - space, fish ,
b~~~·n th c Non-Pro Ii fer at i o rl
Agreement, we· a<;tually agreed not to
use nuclear weilpons in any area which

s~~

f~;i~iy.~~:h~~;d ::.~\y
lhat we will not bomb each other. ••

nu~~~~~:li:~~~~

":oak~~:

ta\!!e
· 1982 elections, it is certainly going to
become an impdrtant topic in the

\-s;~d;~;;·,~;;~;;1·~;~~i•;~;k~;•to~•d·;~;1;·~~-~·t~:~•;o,;;,
~by'Ron. Graen
I n8-Rugg _
hanBarreft
Treleven

Time sheets for the. work• study ~ents without" ac: to need¥ Students who °wjs.b to . college stude"nts are 81 the age
study prOgrJm arc proc:essec:I. · tt1all.) f workiDg.·
study at . SCS. 'the program where the)' can be relied on. "
by following the regulations · '"l.wprkedfirstquarter; but shouJdgivestudentsalcarning
Contrary to Whal some
· ou tlined . in· the F.tderpl . !mm then on I wrotc"<iown· e"xpc:rience, as well as the • administrato rs say, one
··
·-~
·
R egi ster.
said
Frank any teacher's n!lllle from the opportunity. to earn money to situation has occurred in
.. Worlt-st~y fraud resulting Morrissey, scruor acco'unii:ng depar tmeni on _ my time pay f_gr college costs, ac- which a student's employment
from Jax supervision and ~upervisor in the busipess ~sheet, '' he said.
cording ·. to · . wor i-s tudy was termioatcd.
breach of contract by students . 'i,ffice.
•: - E xp loiting
pr occ.d urcs guidelines_. .
"We had a problem with a
isoocuning·atSCS :
· Accord!Jig to the· 1981 further, his girlfriend turned
" The whole background -to student at - Eastman Hall,"
· .-nd very little is being (foQe Federal R egister work-stuay in his time .sheets an.d coUecJed the program is to he,p students said Diane 'Guse, director of
to distjpline offenders. ·
· regul1tions, · SCS has th<: his checks.
·
learn how to function in intramural and recreational
"Last yeat, I w~ suppost4 rCSponsibilil'y of assigning
"There's always a w~y to society," sa"id Erwin TClllplin, sports. "The student called
tQ wor'L_!ccrcational sports, s:tudents to work .and to make .beat the system, "1lc said..
associate director- cif financial and said he; was at Eastman
supcrvismg and officiatin_g, ~ re_th~y pe~f'.
_ their ~ork ~
,... A -t h.ird kn9wn _incid~nt _of aids, ·
·
and told someone to punch
and I just.nlver showed up," a
--u-i--j ust
_ It for , granted. -•·'kork-study frapd 1!i .occurnng
TefflP!in said ht iJ not !!Ware hi~ in. We went over ,there
Halenbeck · Hall work-study that the)'
working _ thelr at .Halenbeck.
·
of work-study fra1;1d in_c idcnts -one day .and.. he just wasn't
student 'said. "I ·didn ' t work hours," said Gayle · Ruesch ,
Th.C work-study studcht, but-0f,f~Js ·Gme soluiio": if it- i.S there. We ended up letting him
one minute and I got over $250 a thi~ic office secretary. " I who was scheduled to be occur-ring.
·
· _.
go .'!
work-.St\ldy money. J. -.only can~t do anything &bout it ·Working at Hal·enbeck, said he ... i•we exiJFt super'VisorS 3nd
Other than the Eastman
0
~U:~~nc:~t~\ r ~ ~ t i~ st thr~~•:a l
and
~0as :1~[tge~~?~=
h1 ~':~~~c. · •,t.~~ ~~~1en~~;m:~a~~::;g n~k:~ci~~

•.
~

!~~i~n~~i~k

Work-study time s-hecis
require sig natures from
siu dent s and . supervisors

.~

~=:~~~ry~n~

uni~ersitY requirements ilnd
procedur~. stude,nts c;ontinue
to abuse the pl'ograpl .

~~:t~~:

paid for fivC'l!o!ir.S per w«k.
someone abuses the program,
Every o&h~r Tuesday, he somi:ollc cl"sc is denied .the
fa lsely certifies his work-.study. Opportunity '· to pariiCipa1e.

~~~i~~~

t ;~: att"!~ ~:JI.~

. ~:::J~t~h=t tru~h:tat:;~~ _ 5 ;·u~;ot~~~dc~:.l cn=11 e:or~~
~:e~i~·2
•of ·tilhe. worked, according to independent study courses and - the program.
·..
·
19~1-~2. _,,°1"k-study ~ro~:am living i_n 1h~ Twin Ci1ies.
The work-study program
guidelines. ~
· ..
continues to .collcc1 work- provides work .5,)iwon1.mities

prevent further laxity in
supervisory procedtires · and
some Work-study students

i~ar7i~~\t~~~ students. ~o0~tnnu:1 :r~~~~~~oney for
''!Lviolations are pccurring,
someone should l?,'no1ified,"
Templin sai d . "W: th.i nk.
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Forecasting "
1982-8'3 Student Senate
leaders plan; minority
recruitment,. Atwood pub
·
'
.
.
.

by Tina Groth

were listed by Bullard and
Ir,gras.sia as needing to : be
priorities for next year.
The plans for next year arc
·"The sena1 e kind of learned
co'htinu~ lion
and the hard ·way whar' ihe
strengt hening, .according to situation is" at SCS for black
Jim
Bullard .and
Phil • st udcnls, Bullard smiled ·
Ingrassia, newly elected grimly. Bo1h Bullard · anc!
Student Senate prcsidCnt and lngra~ia were serving on this
vicc,preside111.
.
year's senate when a coilBullard and Ingrassia were trovtrSy developed . over a
clcaed Monday afternoon by · letter to the Chronicle . editor
the senators at a special written by one of the senators.
caucus. The two defeated Sen.
"Ncxt •yeat it is imp0rtant
Stu MacGibbon and Sen. that the senate play a more
Blaine Anderson for the positive · role. From the
cxccutivcpQsitions.
beginning,
the
Both officers plan to Bullard / Jngra nia
adcontinue
fgllo~ng · the ministration will actively
procedures set up· (his year by pursue . a better . minority
Bullard, the current vice rccru.itment program and a
president.
"Jim
was more closely adhered to afrcspQnsible for organizing the firinative action program,.,
senate thi' year. We'll build on the pJatform states . ·
News Editor

~

~

;~~~:;:'. done," _}ngrassia
The procedures instituted
last fall established ·guidelines
for intrpducing and processing
legislation throu!h the senate,
as well as Provi<iing new
senators with detailed packets
of information on how · the
senate works.
" If there· was one problem
this ·year, •it w·as that tl'!e
Executive CommiuCC was not
real strong, it just funneled
ICJislation to thC senate),"
•assia said . .Both, Bullard

dis!rady~t in c~h~c~::~or;e~: ,
two areas. A pub in Atwood
that wo.uld serve nonintoxicatirlg . maJt liquor (3.2
beer) is seen... by Bullard and
l'!lrassia as a poSSiblc revenue
· source. "The project can't be
underestimated,." Ingrassia
said, adding that the Bemidji
State University pub, an ·
experimental operation started
this year, was losing TCVcnUC
because of poor ..:advcrtisirig
and management. '"There's a
whole bunch · of variables,"

a::ngt~ra~~~a !:»~ittc'c~ . lnf~i~::ied~f a pub. is
compo;sed of ihc chairpcople possible, Ingrassia ex.plained,
of all thC other senate com. because the State University
mittees, .into a more effective Board 'has loosened policies
group.
concerning selling liquor on
The need to strengthen areas state univerSity property.
of senate activity w~ a thread
The Fond budgeting area'
~~:ug~ng;~~~a•:f .c~~az:
platform.
.·
·
Senate
visibility,
involvcmcnt in · city issues,
administiation and faculty
relations, 'Minnesota Slate
Univ u..s.i.J(y
Student
Association (MSUSA) opportunitics,
m i nority
· awareness ,
senate
management, student ·voter:
registration for the fall 198~
elections , trying to optra1c a
pub on campus and dealing
with fiscal rcspon~i bilitics

......

·•UY-.i
-!CAN
· 'nllCOST

'

GIVE TO THE

CAN:C£150CIETY,

.,

~~nc~ns th~ul:~~~~~
student activity fees.
·
"It was just decided at the
end of the quarter, •well, we
bettCf raise fees,' " Ingrassia
said, spreading his arm~ to
demonstrate what could
happen if fees keep increasing.
Declining
enrollment
projections arc ·a major
budgeting concern, Bullard
said, but for now the Student
Activities Committee budget is
" one or the big things we' ll be
watching n~t Year, bu1 for.

Stl'fflgthwiing the Student Senste through lncreeHCI wlsibillty and community lnwolnrnent
~ ; _ •• Ytce p,9Sident..1ect, and Jim Bullard, p~ident..~ t. plan to take next yu~

now that's all -watching. "
The plat form defines
watching as monitoring the
fees during the year through
monthly meetings of thi
StudcntlStaff Fee Task Force.
The hour and 15 minutes it"
tOOk to choose the new
cxcci.uiv-es
was
"really
mellow," McPherson , one of
the caucus monitors•, said.
" No one" felt~really bad when

Is the direclioro
they assume

academic year arc: Maft Judd,
it was over," he added.
" It was a good fight, real Scott Brady, Shelli Peterson,
Phil Ingras·sia, Blaine Anclea*"llard said. ·
B~~~a-~ s and lngrassia' s derson, Steve ·Sanda, Steve
year-long term will begin July Backes_,. Brucc.DcJong, Frank
I, but since Bullard will not be Cacchiarclla, Brian- Hart, ·A.
at SC$ this summer, Mc- Bobbi AdderlC)', Matt~ew T.
Pherson said he' will probably Schafer, Brian Brownlow, Ari
watch over Summer senate Chanlhcran and Kurl Zillcy:
activities . ·
Sudcnts elected to the $CS
Studcm Senate for the 1981 -82

MIDWEST . HEALTH
CENTER
FOR
__ a non prollt o,vantutlon
·WOMEN
At,qrtlon Is a ·Nfa, s.g.1 proc.cfu~. Our clinlc ollers
HfVIC."s In a, comfortable and confkSentlal Mt0ng. C.11
. -us ■ t mktwe&I If you have a ~ ~nancy. (218)
727-3352.
325 West Superior St.,.Sulti, 610
Du1ut~. Minnesota 5~2 .

825 South 8th Street, Suite 902
Minneapolis, Minn8sota 55404

Lifestyle Aiooreness Program:
Any s1uciint ,organizations wishing
to re,~.erve Atwood Center meeting
rooms on a regular basis during Fall
•C)uarter 1982 may do so now in
Atwood 1)8-

, .Social contacts, physical well:
being, emotional stability, spirit!Jal
peace.
·
Obtaining a balance . of these is
more than lifestyle management it's the ket to goo(l health.

Ji1y1e·

--=25=-'5,3:a.;..;
.19;;;,,a.1

. Heart .
:Answers
~ AN.ECG (EKG)?

EWHATIS
-

ECG (EKG) is an abbreviation tor an
electroc:ardiogram, which is a ·
graphic record of the electric cur•
rents generated by the heaJl

American Heart

J

' nMaybe

Association
wrnE

NGFOR'IO!JRUFE

itwill
go
away!'

Graduation Portraits
will be taken before .11nd after the
ceremony on gradu!ition day,
May 28, in the Atwood Sunken
Lounge.
·
·

The five most
dangerous
words in the
English

•-==·~

Sign lip
on graduation day.

cancer&•
often
curable.

You'l/ l'tlugh your lips off!,
Steve Martin · "Dead Men Oon't _ Wear Plaid"

(PG) .

Cinema Art• 1

D.B. Searle's

Eves: 7:15 & 9:00 Sat. ',lat. 2:00

would like to wish a fond farewell to
all graduates, and invites everyone ·
to Friday's Happy Hour. _ ·
2 for 1 from 4-6 p.m.

'll-llEF

WARRiOR

GLADIATOR
KING

· ·Tuesday: Margarita night
·.
We,dhesday: Beer !Jhd Bage~ niQht
lfyw're&fraidof

cancer... yw're net alone.
&i.801Depeoplelll"eSQ.afraid

· tnattheywonlgot.otbe

"'elnema 70
Side1 .

00'.i(X'whentbey~

Eves: 7:00 & 9:20
Sat. Mat. 2;po ·

, Starts tonight!

~:.";l, ...

•

-~~'s~••/
~miW,s~ ·

Eves '. 7:30 &'9~
,
Cine~■ Arts 3

Sat. Mat. 2:00
. Sun. ~at. 1:30 & 3:30

Last .7days
, ~ Golden Pond'" (PG) .
EveS'. 7:00 &. 9:00 Sat·. Mat. 2:00 Sun. Mat. 1:30 & 3:30

, Cinema 7 Side 2

dcct«ought"find.lD!le!Jung:' 'ffli&kindo(fearcan

preYent them from di9ooYermg cancer In the early sta«eS

~n~:~~
· --:~ctt.o~canoerscare

·i

American Cancer
Society
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Vie . oint
· The Academy of Chronicle editors hereby
magnanlmously bestows these highly covete.d
awards upon· 't he following individuals and

.C hronnies

groups. Y"9 envelopes please. ·..

(
• The Thanks• but no thanks
Chr.onnl• goes to Sung Won Son
for reS.!,gn ing his position as SCS's
newpreside.nt_atthe request Of his
two yOung daughters.

bombed by the same team 22-7 the
nextweek. ·

The let's buy 'em ~fore we try.
'em Chronnle .goes to all those
i nvolved
in
choosing
the
pneumatic d~/ openers .

.fhe · Moat _...., 1,oy on
campus Cl1tonnle should go to
Bob "Simon Saz". Schaffer but It
The
nothing funny about
doesn't. Schaffer pulled a·balloon- ft Chronnle .Q~s to the campus
. The How Important are.
kids? Chionnle goes to Brendan for-breasts gag on female students Laboratory School 's predicament.
McDonald, who accepted the SCS ' but neglected to jam an elongated
presidency and will take'the [§I n~ balioon down his pants.
/
The My party's better than your
Aug . 1. barring any famlllal
party Chronn/e goes to the
obligations.
The You should be In Gen- politlccil-party affiliated .letter to ·
tleman'• Ouarterlr Chronnl• goes the•edito~ wr iters.
The Mart of mfr~- ·fHllnga to Jim Bullard and Phll Ingrassia,
/
preslCWQt~leqt and v~~e pffisld.ent-.
8
GWt~~t~~~
elect .o f the Student Senate, for
The We'll.alt be outdoors rallying
quote'· every time he ·moved from refusing would-be modeling . when the: big one drops Chronnle
one position to another within SCS careers to lead the senate next goes to those who didn't ·leave
or considered the presidency at year . .(Sae portfolio-quality photo their civil •deferise sheherS to
Bemidji.State yniversity.
on page 2.) .
march
aga i•ns t
nuclear
proliferation.

The,.'•

'°"'

f!::ir!~T:~

:~~~~~

The Vemy funny Chronn.l• goes
to those on the ·scs Student
Senate who..d8cidecfto play a joke
on ·the other. senators at the expense of.the Folkdancers.

;:;·

The Flash 10· the pan Chronnlo
goqs to the Husky· baseball team
for beating the University of
Minnesota's team and t hen getting

i"'t

I

.

The Why campaign
Chronnle - · StlHNnta don
The No news Is good news
an,waJ goes to all the
it · I . Chronnle goes to the weather for
candidates who made a 1!1st e . forcing cancellation of spring
stqp at SCS.
· sports events. After the di smal
wint~r season, no games are better
,than no wins.
The No la laughing Chronnle
goes to the Chronic humor edition
staff. Who was on that staff
-~yW'ay?

_)

Tongue.;in-cheek, -~olumnist-bestows final thanks
· On second thoii'ght, i ma}' not have the last min~ More than once you guys helped . me make my
jitters after all . It may simply .be a hangover con- deadline.
·
·
trac~ed frc;,m ~y overi~dulging at the banquet. I get
bf course I cannot ~nd the year without thanking
musical hango.vers. Snatches of bad rock songs go Al Quie for the ','.ery same reasons. I sometimes think
·
·
.
J hrough fuy head during the morning after as if I am that Republican admi nistrations are put in power just
by Douglo.a Robl~n .listening to a scratchy record. And every time the . to _help the journalists of the ·world find subject
. singer Iii[$ a loud high note I get shooting head pains. matter and make deadlmes Gov . Qu1e 1s hvmg prOOf
You know, like this: . .
of the adage, "Old-politicians never die, they simJ am getting the last-minute jitters: those panicky·
1• • .• I wish that f ·flad · JESsie's gir. JESsie's g-i r . . ply . 1•• well.no, they do die." Thanks AL We Jiecde<;I
(ttlings of paraitoia.pne ·gets with the realization that JESsie's gir. -~-" arid so on . .So -I may. not have the the laughS. We needed lhe inoneY, too, but that is all
jitters·at all. Howev ; Si.l l~thi~ is fflY. last column , it waie:f undei the bridge.
graduationi
·s a ut a week.away.
A bach~r arts degree, after only sevel). years of is only proj,er that I make a rew•closing comment§.
Final ly, 190 want to thank the ~rson who writes
college. :-.
First of all, l would 'JHte to than~ ~oiiald Rc.aga.n, the •· Jd\J,s is ·pret~a •• items in the personals section.
· I cannot elax 3nd lei·•graduation happen because the Supreme CQwboy him.self, and his faithful Indian Your arguinents are flawed and pointless. You in. there are t
many rern{nders that The Day is .ip-- friend Al Haig. Wheoqer I was really hard up for a suited a "few. peop~e and s'ti~red · up· a uselCSS concolu~n subject, I could always ~epend on these two troversy bur you did help ,fill white space in the
r:::i~~t
8:n~h~h:era~7~t:it t~~t?t~\l
to. say or do somethlOJi ihat was insultins to a large classified s'ect io n of the Chrot)iclt!. For making the
column .
· '
·
segme.nt of the American populaliQn. Thank s guys. process or laying out a newspaper easier, thank you.

Ad( S
Ph Q.:;'
U

-...,...,_..;;;;;._~i..,.------~:~1

1!!;

(C.h,on1cle
· E®0t ........... .
Auocillt•Editor · ·.

Beis~G~"°"
. ... SuUt\tleKlenietz

. ... Llsa wmo.aims

:::Oe~~~O:··
.
~i,stanl Ne.rt-Ed,100'

T•naG,oth
JeanVanPe-lt

Spor1•Ect,f0t . • • . .
An..-Enta,rtA,nment E~l or
CoeyEdilor . . . .

.. TomE.lloo!I

JOl\nF,fzgerlllct
. Lori8i""'1Clt

PholoUbCt>NJ!t ,.

BteJIGr~le,

A1s.,11an1Pno1e L.i>C11.et

...
JoeT,evelen
TomGe<ret1. 0efMseKun1t
M,in,..Lev,nstu.J enn,eH,nswe,k

PholOQf"l)hets

""''"'

.

.
ACl•erl11,noM~

Robe<sK,~

:::i~~•naoe,

M,cr.e11eL,nOQui11

Actwe<1 ,.,.,gSaoleapegpl~
C1rcul81>0n~anag,e,

""~'"'

.

~

~

/

lyn Ber>~

'

Conn,e Carlon. R~~eJ:.c:::::;

OougRobrnwn
J 8•f'l'l1No<1em

\·

·Letters
.Tailbacks, technicians
bot~ good invesim~nts
DearEdilor:
· In response to Tina Groth 's column:
By being concerned about student
athletics, I'm also concerned about
rising costs.
. But why only: pick on athfctic
programs (most visi:ble)?· Student fees
arc a1SQ used for many other fonil. s of
student entertainment, ranging from
conceru t.o Simon Scz - all to please a
:~~ ~~:~~ of r-dcnts, not jwt a
As .far as paying out money to

a bility, just as some people work hard

For iny finatpoint : Do you know of

I would like· to give a special thanks

~~v~:s~c ;~~ ~~r! ~~:yin:~~:~:~ .~:! ~!! i~;•J!io;~~t=~~fr~ !~~~:~ -~~si:1J r~h~~R~~r!icin~:/~:un7!~ ..

with scholarships. It is possible to scholarship program? There ar.e very
combine both-.
,
few. For example, look at the Ivy
These are what have made America League school , or even the private
what it is - a land of people with schOOls ofMinnesota.Alltheseschools
many different talents and ~bilitiCS. have strong athletic programs. Are
Where would we be if programs were they funneling these funds into in•
cut out j~st because they d'o n't change tell~ual endeavors?
the way of the world? What people
Writing for the Chronicle - does
want is clearly seen. That's why sports this prepare reporters ~or writing for
ana entertainers In gCDeral . are so major newspapers? It' s ironic your
widely known .
column is called Sidelines. It should be .
Besiaes, if the athletic department called ff(l/lwpys. ·
was cut, who would then be left to
makefunoftheChronic/r?
RalldyOlsoa
Then there was your comment about
Selllor
using the money to· train people in
History

athletics, for all the student athletics on
campus, the money is spread thin i:tu1t~~0
mainly going for the dlajor sports .
AU people have different abilities
and likes. Some people arc tilcssed with
!,Dd: m_Jc hard !O_ ob~n athletic m2...rcto_lifethag_this.

:~~.:; -~:r;t~

Progr.am (RSVP) during spring
quaner. They put in . many evening
hours pouring through files of in•
formation at the· RSVP office. Tim
Ma1ott, SCS senior in the local and
urban affairs· program , coordinated
this project and alsp &ssisted RS.VP
with a program evaluation.
Our th~ -s go to Tim Malott plus
the · --follo\lhng six students: Joan
Engstrom, Colleen ea·ntrell, Linda
~rg, Rita Hemmer, Lori Stang and
J~ Woods, who are gerontology
students through Dena Shenk's spring
class.

Betty Hite.II

~°:Y· .RSVP very successful

:"..i;'•.:uit::·!"~~:."¥i.~f•,!':~:

..Y

.RSY.P_Director.

students deserve praise

De:U'Eiitoi: - -

~~

_ __:_

hon~ to a red-headed K.iwanian if you Looking at his track record, ho~ev.er, I as i ell .
didn't want to, would you?..
·
see that he bas been ~barrassingly' . For the few individuals who are as
Let 's delve· deeper into .Ron's regular in his offensive statements. yet unmoved, ·1 will add one more
supposedly humanitarian philosoph)'". Statements coming far too often to be Reagan quote. A quote so disgustingly
Dear Editor:
When Berkeley College erupted in anti- mere blund~ ..
irresponsible yet SO typical of his in· war protests, Reagan blamed the
The facts show that Reagan has very difference · to human sUffcring that it
. Prc;sident Reagan. recently visited a action on smaJl groups of unruly in- little rq.ard, if any, for hum'anity. His sends tbe mind reeling. When he heard
black family that had been harassed by Oividuals who could be weeded otit by statement . on· Vietnam, .. WC cOuld that poor Californians were SC\lffling
. the Ku Klux Klari_
a raise in tuition. When this failed to J)&ve tJi,e whole placepvcr by noon, and for free food, he said, "It's too bad we
Question: Was ~ is the act o f"l · solve the · problem, and its growth be home by supper," ' fails to offer an can't have ari epidemic of botulism."
humanitarian·sinccrely concerned over spread across the country, Reaian's answer as to the destiny of Vietnam's
racism?
fascist attitude became even more · 40 ·.· million . inhabitants. His "apScolt Alica Gpa_blll '
When Reagan was elected governor apparent. Afterthe Kent' Statetra&edy; P<>intmeqt of·only.onc femaJe into the
Frdblitaa
of California, one of the issues he h8d he said, " If •it 's ·a blood . bath the)' top ISS designated Califomi-'1 ofto deal with was the issue of fair want, let's have it. No more. ap- ficials certainly hints at where he feels Note: Gambill ..adds that all research
housing. ln a nutshell, fair housing was pcasement...
womeq . belong in society. lJle was..,taken from the book Rrag"n: Thr
a w_ay_~f protecting the_buyer frC!m
Ifthese statement s irej~~t
f
isolated generalization of welfare recipients as PoliiiCtJI Chameleon, written ·by
demal ·solely on t~e basis of the m- blunders on R~n•s
__,ould be lazy people who arc ruining the Edmu.ild Brown, former California
di.vidual's _ra~. Reagan oppcsed it. understandable, sin
litical gaffe econorily not only causes great governor.
When asked by· black legislators to is like haviiig a n •ti
in that no humility to the majority of welfare
. exl)lain his opposition, he was quot¢ matter how careful you are, sooner or recipients, who honestly can't work ;
as saying, "You ·. woul~n' t ~ell ~your lattCf'. you' re bound to have ' one. but pits ~em ag~st ~ e rest of society '
/

Reagan quotes reveal
disregard f.or humanity

:::1

Column Cr~ticized for
singling out athleti~CS

~:o;:;;~~:~~t:t~e~:ei~tt1u~~;

Dear Editor:

_)
:Give me a break! In the May JS
edition of the Chroniclr ... . Tina Groth
wiote a column about cutting fUOding
of athletics at SCS. (Sound familiar?)
If one will recall, there was a . letter
back Jan. 22 by Darrel ·~ ker ex- ·
pressing a similar opinion . I wrote a
letter then,. as · a response to Mr.·
Becker's, that · apl)Ca!ed in the next
issue. In it I presented many r~ns
the continuation of finaiJcial
pport . for athletJCS. rt included
erences to improving ·• personal
calth, learning to deal with success·
d failure., af14l developing abilities to
relate to othen.
'
I · think that letter answered some
· oil) abouc athletics. Now some
one:s !:!aVe been raised. ln Ms.

G

:::r.e:~:

a well-rounded individuaJ8t the college
~~eld!~r: s::e~~:i~~:~~th

;~~ ~!.:f:ee =~~;~:~

:~ti:f:f~b~1: ;_m~~;~~~5;Jl
NOt t.flat our athletic program is on the :~;o~J:!":f~:u:t~unfi:~ta~ur!:~

~~~e~J::::=r~o:;~~
high school, so athletics shouldn' t be o( · amateur · compcb.Uon · in this
ignored after the high school level. country, and our Olympic f.thletes
Athletics are as important to athletes as cOme from such programs.
organizations like the Theater Club
As for scholarship· money being ·
and the Folkdanccrs are to their squandered on· athletics instead of
respective partici~nts. Not to beJ.iill§ being used to develop prof~ionals in
th~ groups . in . anr wa)', but many valuable fields of. study (medicine,
people have as little mterCSt in them as technology, etc.), I would like to point
othershaveinathletics. •
out that this money is being used for
Athleti~ , like the arts, have been jwt._ the p u ~ listed for by Ms.
argued to be important to the • en- Groth. Athlet~ have their school paid
joyment and 'fulfillment of life. They for by sc.:holatships. They mwt mee1
won't incre8SC the G NP , but they do academic standards i.o be eliail>le to
makC: life more liveable. Any doubters compete. They must be competent
of tlie importance1>f amateur athletics student$. A lot ·of good athletes, in
need only- to look at the Olympic 'fact , arc exceptional students ·besides,
Parnes. The terrorist ~assaqe of '72, since h.igh self-motivatibn is a key to
the African boycot_t ..o.f ' 76 and the success in both areas.
_· ·
hockey .victory (?Ver the Jtussill(lS 8lld
SCS is far from being a professional
the Ap)erican _b oyCOtt of- '88 . ~ e all athlete factoiy. Those who make it to

There are schools in the men's North
Central Conference that have 10 times
the budget for some sports (fQr instance: South Dakota State track and
field/ cross J;Ountry - S23,(N)O; St.
Cloud State track .and fiCld/ cross
couhtry - $2,000). Personally, I don't
think our athlCtic program ·deserves
so much guff. Luckily, we got an
indoor track last year that put us on a
par with •other schoo~ fl!,cility:wise.
There is definitely some com.mitmept
to sports at this university, and as I
stated in my other letter, any st\ldent
who doesn't like this can find a school
thatdOCSn' t suppon athl~ ics .
Kurt DreiH■ ·
. SoPbomore
Malla

asslir_e · Ms. Groth that' ~he has IOY. UnCID.ployment) is Worse is a ttfa i,.bte, !,gnoqtnt assun:iption, Reag~ _!IJ!2C&fS
complete · support arti1 (CXcUse t fie but J think that bigb intJatfon While determined to give business (parone is working is prcf-erat# to low, tiC:Ularly big business) f.ree rein to
cliche)myvoteof confi~c:nce.
infiati6n when one hu no job.
·
piu j ue its greedy · profit ambitions ·
Dear Editor:
.
'
.
•·pll.llHp MOals . As· to evidence to support · my sw - withQut regard to the "tonsequences to
·misal that the situation will likely the nation a t large · - witness the1'llis letter is a resp0nse(ofapproval ,· ' I call them as 1.see ·
. worsto , I.would point to the reces!ion reduction in environmental quality
and ·the lcadipg economic indicators , standards and the abseOce of a
1
0
them!.' soph0more says
wl)ic h have been ieontinuoi,;sly n.atioital policy. I cannot help but be
. athletic foc.getting just too high" in the Oat Edilcir:
,
dropping: 811d show n<;> sign o f revefsal · pCSsimistic if we continue to foll ow this·
May IS ~tiClD of the Chronicle. "---i:l. ."
: to th.is trend.
~ourse.
..
I thought -for sure this Was going .to
ly ·19 Russ JohnSOn 's letter o:f · Furthermore, his,criticisfn oOibetals
•Finally, in regar4 to M r. JohnsOn's
as
being
imruttient
fails
J
o
address
t
he
accuS;Btion
of
my
being
Suilty
o
f name~ito~0th~ue~~~ess~
; ~~l~~;'!,'f po~ts·n~i~- heart of .their concems: tile directioli, calling, I loudly proclai m my in. person ~withoui any use of descretfon be · made . .F~rs_t, tf!e exain~lesi. of riOt just the rate of charige: Supply-sjde not:c'nce. I used u fascist" as an adw;hatsocvcr.
· ·
" results" cited (decreases 4n inflation economics assume t.hal if ' b,usJilcss jecti.ve describing the mentality o f tbe
Well ; 1 ~ a s wrong! I am sure and 'inte~est rates) a re merel f profits are 'iocreased (by less regul2:t_,iod·; pr~ent -administration, not to denote
~ (quite) that tlte athletic directer, Noel representations of ,1 he tr3:ns(eral of ~nd tax cuts), thCSC ~U'tplus, fun~s w!ll Republican~ .in g·eneral '(alt.hough, ir
Olson , will most likciy · have . a . problems, not solutions to chem . These be used to rebu.1ld and update the shoe fits ... ). My use of this term
dissim.ilar opinion, but that is precise!Y results .have been a~companied · by a fa ci!fti tie·s and c~ate m.o re jobs. All 1ttay ·have been sort,ewhat harsh, but I
why I felt the n~d to commend ~ s. steady _rise~n unemployment ... and 100 .Qften, .howC..-eJ\ this revenue goes call, them as I see them .
Groth an,:!'givC her my seal of app(O\lal · business · (especially small business) towud Cqrrgtem·e; atiflg and acquiring
'(because 'Of her distinct use of hOnesly f.iilures. Mr. J ohnson's "evidence" ce m~ting cS)n1paii.ics. ·we 'should not
Todd k ivi
and · sensi ble tact) . ·1 ·v.Cry well may be lacks considerat ion of tliese disastrous O\ltrCStimAte 1fle meritorious intention/'
Soph omOre
the only e1te,bu1 l_mysolf wQuld like 10 · s pin-offs. ·which (inflatio!} or of business. In acco.rdance with tfiis Let;~rs '<eontinued on page6

,n .athlettc·s com mentary .

'v

t;:~ah~~:1l;t .t.1;;ri: w;;~:~~:;·! !"
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justify spending money on any type of
extra-curricular program so as to
reduce the cost to the student who, if
he or she doesn ' t need sports, docs not
need UPB or SCS Folkdancers, for
example?
·
Groth said she cannot make the
quantum leap to draw people to SCS
through good teams anQ athletics. I "i:lo
not see it as a quantum i~. 8.t least at
SCS Witl;i a proposed athlc:iic budget of
$210,000, which is nothing compared
to schools who really r~ruit and spend
millions on athletics.
.
SCS is the perfect place for •the
studerit athlete (read student) who
comes to SCS because of. the opportunities of education, balanced with
a solid athletic program.
Groth imaginCS what good the
$72,000 scholarship money gained by
fund-raising-"ror athlCtics would be
bciter used ta educate and train people
in rilcdicine, computers or technology.
I ask Groth: Who do you think the
scholarship , money is for? I · dare
suggest the recipients of those
scholarships just might bccomC those
technicians and computer operators. I

Athletics not asking for
'fix,' just for fairness
DearEdilor:
- This letter is written in regard to
Tina Groth's 1:olumn in Tuesday's
Chronicle. Tina commented on the

s.tate of affairs of athletics at scs: I
could sec she wtote with conviction
and a sense of true feeling.
J cannot agree with her on her stance
of tiring of the tradition of athletics kt
the college level. I feel at~letics at the
college· level is valuable to not only
~~:1:n~:~;t~~~~t the students at

J pose a questioQ. What is the matter
with being so.cal led "well-rounded"
mentally and physically? I belieVe it is
even of greater im~rtance once a
person enters college. The mind
well
as the body should balancC itself in a
mental and physical plane.
Groth said she 1;ould not justify
spending government and student
_money to support competitive athletic
programs. If that is true, can she

as

.

Coordinator campaigns
!-or his candidate
\ ..._

Coordl ■ator,

,.., _

SCS

Fresllman
Students . for
Duren berger

Removing barriers for ·

DearEdilor:

Dave Duren berger is one · of our handicapped not simple
current ·senators in Washington, D.C. I Dear Editor:
feel Mr. Durenberger is doing an
excellent job despite the economic and • For lhe past five years I have served
political misfomines Minnesota has as the University c~·na1_r for handiaapped projects d ·
o eliminate
experienced this year. · ·
-Mr. Du(enbcrger is running for re- architectural barrie,i SCS. During
election this November. He is running this five-year pcnodt the 'hronicle Pas
published many good articles .about
:g~:::i~r.~~~r~~~~.~~k lDs~il\o~~~ these projects inclilding rC$CBrched
~r. Durenberger' s Senate record · information on federal and state
speaks for itself. Mr. Durenberge'r is regulations and . on processes and
the best candidate.
procedures regarding funding of
The upcoming years are aoing to be barrier removal projects. However.
your recent articles by the . associate
~::!sf~~ :i:~~t_awe
editor and sta ff wri1cn, concerning.
Mr. Durenbei'ger's talents, abilities faulty automatic door openers suggest
· and experience to represent us in the that we have planned poorly. wasted
Sena1e. Please thirik aboUt this year's money, not consulted with hanelection because the man we pick for dicapped students, and that remov8.I of
senator is very important to Minu~=~~pt~0
nesota. I' m going with Dave Durenis not the case.
,
.
berger. How ~bOut You?
Pau articles by the Chronicle and
our institutional records" will indicate
MallJ ■dd

t;:-~:!~t~~

.::~:g:1r~1

;01~!~0~~

might say I sec Groth having a
stereotypical underst anding of an
athlete as being someone ,Who is not
too br-ight.· I also believe the
scholarship m·oney raised by . fund- raisers for athletics would never be
raised unless it w8.s for athletics. Those
whO were in athletics are often the'best
alumnus who contribute to higher
education.
.
Groth might be right to feel sports in
America have become an obsession

neglected piece of valuable equipment
- the body.
EnrollmC(lt is down, yes, but to
believe the extra runds saved by
decreasing athletics is a quick fix that
really does not 'add expected -money to
the coffers to
the burden of tuition .
costs .
""Groth cannot justify what sh_e call~ a
.. fix •~ of funds for -athle;ics. She must
look at ·what really~needs the Vfjx ...
EdUca'.tion has been getting a "fix" for

:it~ai~~jg~:~~r;i~ ti~:;o~:~~~~!~
arena. However, the" J)Crcentage of.
pros from collC8,es and universities is
very small compa-red to the total.
I would hope Groth and -others with
her view on athletics can sec the -importance of athletics at the college
level. It truly is a source of pride for
the participants and the supporters.
Athl«i:cs do draw students, _and the
add&i cost is justified because of a.
university.
....
Education is no( only learning
through text and siudying. It · is. the
learning and groWing _and becomini
awar:., of the limits of an often

~~r~:;nd~~i~:t~use of
economic hard times , evCrything, every
f.ace-t of SCS, should take the lumps. 1
also believe the cos( benefit of athletics
ire greater than other extra-curricular
prograllls the school funds.
However, all these programs (UPB,
Folkdancers, etc.) offer something
vAathlu1aeb11_1cse, toas thwe, ~SCasS c0o1mhemr un5icty5.

that ·rem'oval of barriers ·,o physical
facilities is a very complex, timeconsumin·g and bureaucratic process.
For a complete~ explanation, I wouid
have to detail in a long narrative all the
0
~cr~::e:he1~~~::~g~t~~

~:~~ :i

of. regulations for compliance with
Sccti9n. 504 of the Rehabilitation Act
of 1973 and Chapter 55 of the State
Building Codes. In brief, each bar-Aer
remov._i project at SCS has been
carefully planned and prioritiied by
'committees and subcommittees all with
.8ctive participation from handicapped
persons.
,
However, these committees can only
recommend· as final approval, in·eluding detailed specif_ications,
a,w-ardlng of construction contracts,
etc. ,.Jor each project is made by the
State Architect's Office) L~ally, we
have not always atreciLJtt h these final
dCCisions nor· have we always agreed
,w-ith the funding priorities assigned to
various projects. Nevertheless, we have
niade every reasonable effort to
complete as malty planned projects as
possible within the constraints of
limited funding. Most of the planned
projects have been workable although
the campus is by no means barri er free.

cas~

y~6;

C'II

programs, are not asking for a "fix"·
- ju.st fairness .
Jay Turk.bas
Junior
-Ad"ertislag
Bui it is conside~ably improved in
accessibility for ham:licapped persons.
Like any of the other planned projects,
ways will be found to correct faulty
door openers or to find a better
alt:~~l~e. allocated to scs/ from
spcciai legislativ,e appropriations have
oot been wasted on frills. These monies
have been dtsignated for ·use of
fUTlding of State approved pn;,ject~ or
returned to the State for disbursement
to-other State units and could not be
transferred to other University l)eeds.
ff any waste has resulted it has occurred through inflationary losses due
to delays in the State bureaucratic
apprOval. bidding and ·construction
awarding - processes. Readers can be
assured that SCS will continue to seek
improvements and removal of archi1ectural barriers to accessibility as
funding permits. The University is
Committed to careful planning and
involvement of all personsaffecled .
·Jack R. Jories
University 504 Coordinator

(1 _

Lost? ~ound? ~uying? Selling?· Use Chronicle classified,s

You can remember a relative or
friend "}'iih a s~ial occasion greeting, a get well wish or a memorial
gift.
. ..
We'll send an appropriate card to
the person or family you name to let
them know that _yoi:ir thoughtfulness
supports the American Heart Association in its fight to reduce early death
and disa,bility from he.irt disease and
stroke,
.
You, aorvati0n is tax-deductible, of
course.. ai,d the amount-will be
shown only on your receipt.
Take the time, !&;remember by
calling you r local .Am·erican Heart
Associatioa, listed in your telephone
. dir~ct9ry. 1·
• •
.

· ·&~;.,,er!COJl Heart

V

Assoc,atron ··
f
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Ar-t s/Ente-,tcainm,e nl
Lakeshore theater polishes young pe-rformers
b Y,-John Fitzg_e rald
and Peg Zettell

prOfCSSional thea(er.
Lillian Hellman's The Little Heifner. . This midsummer:
The group produces. sh&ws'; · Foxes, the play who's revival play
can be seen from July
thCc\trical
productions thit year featd:red Elizabeth. 28 to Augu!it I.
The tcmpta,tion when ap,, With professional adors and Taylor, will be directed by
·_The fantastic On Golden
-proac~ing any state-run . directors from the Twin Q.ti'cs another theater department . Pond will be directed by.Roier
program i~ to • look at it and around the state-:-·
·
faculty member, Dick Cer- Schultz. Schultz hails frOm the
cynically. Often, programs · "I'm. really excitc;(I," ·said mclc. His show will be per-.. University of M:iitncsota,
that are run by the civil ·service Speers of the coming summer. formed from July 7-11.
Duli.ltb, and- his pla)' may be
· are
mismanaged, poorly "We have some really good
The
comedy, sccri from August 4-8.
. equipped 8tl}d lack any real · pcoplC coming io direct.. our How the Other Half Loves by
The la!it play of t~e summer
care or concern.
shows." Uspally, the majority Alan Ayck_b ourn, will be Will be Deathtrap,. a chilling
Not so with Theatre of · the shows each year are dire<:ted by Cindy \\'.bite, a t hril°lcr
directed
by
l 'Hommc Dieu.
directed by - theater faculty theater faculty member at Ch3nhasscn ·oinilcr Theater
"The
experience
is here at SCS, but. this year .the
;~~tt~;1f~~v:~i~jy ~~~~~yst :i~I ~de~~f
something_~t you can't put a theatCr - Will feature sh6ws
price on, "
said Nancy directed by professional 14-18. ·
from August 11-15, and again
Johnson , a L'Hommc. E>ieQ... directors_from theaters in the
iohn Steinbeck's· classic 0/ frQm August 18-22.
· alumna .
Metropolitan area. and from Mice and Men will be directed
Each show is..: performed
r;y the Mixed· Blood Theater's · entirely by professional actors.
.
"You g~n a sense of ~ lf- surrounding 1.miversitics.
Worth," said Brian Mahoney,
Starting out : the summer Artistic Director, Jack Reuter. These actors come fro·m as far
alsp a fonner student worker will be
Preston Jones' Lu This show will appear from away_ as New "'(ork and
at the theater-:'
Ann
Hampton
Laverty July 21-25 .
California to get the pract ical
"It is one of those mar- · Oberlander:, a show directed
,Susan Speers will again be at experience · of working at
vclous sitllations · where by ,Spccrs.Thc show will play tl)e helm · for the show L'Homme Dieu. Some of the
)mowledge is ~sed on in the from.June 30.to July 4~
Vanities, a play -by -.Jack smaller j,arts arc given t_o the
1hea1er ... constant \cachi ng
and pus.hing people on in )he

~:~:1f~

~i:t i~~•

~~!fi~

th;:;:r
member and this summer's
L'H"'omm~ Dicuchief.
Obviously, these people are
-dedicated tO ·the idea and
practice of Theatre L'Homme
Dieu.
'
The idea Jnd practice of
Theatre L'Homme Dieu is
simply this: each year a theater
. department faculty member
hc3ds the L' Hommc Dieu
student company, · a group
made up from a number of
applicants (usually from the
theater -department , but also
coming frofll other · areas ~ )
well), that go up to A lexaTfclriJ
Minn .• ~ · on the shores of .
Lake
L ' Homme
Dieu
where Theatre L'Homme Dieu .
is·~ nducted every S!Jmmer.
· ~ group then runs a

student company, so that they
may hone their acting talents
and
work
with
th e
professionals in camp. ·
The role _of the $tudent
company
ca nnot be undcrstate<I. TheyflCrfonn all
the u_sual chores that need to
be dOne to produce a truly
professional product. .. You
learn thai theater is a busin~s
and not just fun. It 's hard
· work . I think L'Homme Dicu

~r~~ . ~n1~t~s~~~

~~!:•~::~~:

valuable experience, " concurred Speers. Ii would seem
Ihat it is'an experience that the
aspiring actor would not want
to pass up.
'According to Speers, ,the
purpose of Theat re L'Hommc
Qieu is two-fold . First , it
provides educational op- _
portunities for students in all
are,as of theater . Secondly; it
provides quality entertainment
for the · .citizens living in
Al~,x andria· and surrounding
envitons. "Alexandria in
general is extre_tnely supportive," said Speers.
noTI'!:tt~en!~~~:~:n?!:~r~~
study program . It prov.ides
vt$y practiat_ experience for
those students_)whosc chOosen
career doesn ' t offer much in
the way ... of practical experience. Many · students can.find their way into a college
play, but how many get thC
chance to work in a ·
professional theater? Theatre;
L · Homme Dieu provides a
scrvicC to the people of
Northwestern Minnesota and
to the SCS students who -arc
hungry for theater experience.

Local movie
. houses bring ·in variety of flicks for summer
.

.

by John Fitzg~rald ·

A slew of · promotional'
packages front fine movies
.
_ have found their way into the
Along with the nic~ ~ eathcr grubby ·little hands of your
that summer brings, there also friendly editor. From Warner
c;omes the opportunity to Broihers comes a 'film
retreat into the - buttery 4U"oduced , dirCc ted and
pop.c orn
boxes,
stic_ky 'Starring the ever•popular Clint
Art~tertalnrneilt Edhor

,. . :

~~~~a~!d

~~:~c:a:r;;~ i~fe~~r~:ie~s ~~~

the h'ands of "'us, the avid- with the lhdt of a tecfmically
mqv'ie ·iocrs that are highly advan~ Soviet warplane by
inte re s ted
in
what ... .an Afl)crican pilot working
promotional packages that the with British and · American
movie produccrS:. have sent the intelligence org~nizations. The
Ch,:o,Ucle'sway.
film offers James · Bond-like

· Walt o,snef;\ IJli,f Bimbi can~ s~en this summer. Here Bambi talks
ro his'frierid ThufflJH!'": -~-

political intrigue ·and' super•
maCho stunts, along with that
special Eastwood directorial
touch .
Also-from Warner Brothers
comes the film· The" Road _
Warrior. ThC productiOn
_n6tes describe the film thusly:
"like the classic Wester:ns and
Samurai film s, it is a re-telling _
of an ancient story - the tale
of a lone, dispirited warrior set
adrift in a dafk wasteland who
beco me·s
the
rel uc tant
champion Of a grouJ) o.f
idealistic but bewild t red
survivors." Set .in a regressive,
post nuclear holocaust future, In the Him The Road Werrlor, Vernon Wens ·p1,ays Wez, a warrior.
this thriller should keep those
~:si: f~ 1f~rc~~~cg ~~~ fan· Harrison Ford, the man of w_ill be ihe ~oYie ad~ptation
Once aga"in from the fertile
fo lks..-at Warner Bros. comes
t_he film Night Shift star~ng,
Henry Winkler . The film is the ·
story of two average working
guys who stumble into the
screwball business scheme of
running a call·girl operation
out of the New Y.ork City '
morgue. The film was direc1ed
by Ron Howard, better known
as young Opie from the Andy
Griffith television series.
Also coming 10 movi~
screens th\s ,;ummet is the film
Blaffe
Rllnner
starring

Star Weirs and Raiders of the of John lrvings-' bcs-1~11in,g
Lost Ark fame. Directed by _ book The ~orldA ccQ[ding" _to·fa med Alien Ridley Scott, the Gorp. 1This movie~ . c~tet ing
moVie is Set in the near future around the upique -Htira.cter
and centers around · 1he Ford of T .S. Gar?, shOuld be the
character, a pri va1c . eye who fla8ship film of th '-U mmcr,
must come out of reti rement leading "the pa.ck . in di recti ng,
10 track do.wn fo ur despei-ate acting and" Writihg .s kills.
killers who,
for so me Ro bin
Willi a,,-ms,
a
unknown te3son. are rryi'og to Shakesj:)erian 1rained actor~ ·
infiltriite a major industrial plays t_he lead rote f Ga:rp. ·
organiz.ition. A lot of thrills Williams has been fo r years
.ind chill s will be in store · for trying to establish himself as
this film's fan s. ·
somethin.e ot hN th&n a •·nash
Perhaps the most•prothising _m ·,he pan·· comi'"- His colllic
film to appear ttii~ summer Movies•conlinued onpage11
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fleviewing a year's news~visf.!ally

....
An unlnvlt.C, · flsltor crulud through Atwood Md tried to• t•k• o.~
p~fHsor Qhulam " 8111" Haniff's ouic.1n·s1ewart K all. The yNr11ng doe

.

.

\._.,

As ' the SCS Jj)8 J ◄2 di.st urbing. Th~ 'season beg::i~
3cademic year swirled 'ihto wuh a 1hreaten1ng n u.rry: ·s 4!f!
motiOn and the stat~ budget m'aking university , hi s.tory
crisis compounded , it soon records. was ~loSCd twice due
~amt,evident t~a1 S~ news I(! . the . weather . · St.uden1s
would t5c filled w1th ·threats or experienced some of th.e
1uition incr~es an'd ~ o l d e s t winter temperatures in
cuts.
Mifl nesota history. ·
"fuitiotl was hiked; budget
The chiliing mUfdeF trial or
cu ts for de.partment s and Charles LaTourelle ·also
co:lle~es have • been r;"prri - Captured media . a11e1;11ion at -.
· mended .
,,
SCS. LaTourclie was .found
Winier neW~ "-:as ~ually 1,;3 ne _and ~uilty of 1hc murder

., .

'

or fe,l~w wor~,..~and Stude.nt. gui<;le Bemidji S1ate Uniyersity
Cat herine Apn Jo~n.
.
as its president.
With. spring c.a n1e the merryThe Srndent Sena;tt:. i:hat
go-round or wGu.ld-bc SCS . worked
vc-ar-around
to
pr'e5ident -s.
Ar[er
t he achieve mally lohg-terin g&ls • .
resign_a tion of one .tppointed saw the end wheil it-cOmpie'ted ~
presiden1, Brendan McDona.ld budget appro\'al,; last week.
was chosen 10 s1c;cr 1hc And its pr~idcnt. SCou
university through the un- McPhcrsoJ1, found hC 1.·auld
i,redictable, futu re ycak And do,;ely follOM: a : ;1. Cloud Ci'h•
ilr'-.3 unanimous dochion . Counci l irtcu...fflh..,l-a i(i 1hC racC
Acting Presi dent Lowc11 ·rr,,.,h_c ~.;, Ward -.c;1t . ::
"Ted" Gillclf .\\:l'- -.cll'l'h.~~1 to
lnl•rest In ttMat., reached •
CM!hcers Chartes Hawkins 1 1

morder of f•Uow atuct.nt Catherin. Ann

Photos by
Brett Groehler
Steve Stearns
Joe Trelevf!!:n
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Sports
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.

.

Best-ever.women's tennis team heads tb national tour_nafT}ent
by Vi nce Meyer

Association of Intercoilcgiate·
Athletics fot Women Division
Jl · national mcci -in G reeley,
Arter completing -the most Colo. May27-29.
The Huskies used overall
successful season ever- for a
Husky women's tennis team, teain depth tO wiri the school's
coach Cc\rnl Anklan and her first-ever Region Six tour-.
squad now P!"epate for the_ n~ent at r,,lorthCrn Iowa last
$tatt Wrtter

~turday.
·~th helped make SCS
winners this year.
"Almost every team can ·
hJve a strong siqgles plliy~
and a good firs.t d oubles te&m,
but
we h a ve s tre ngth
throuiho~t the lineup:•-

Anklan said.
·
Vi ctories fr.o m Lisa
Jetenberg, Julie McDonald '
and Karen Scott in singles and
a pair . of double championships earned th e Huskies '
37 points· and the o.verall
championship 8head .o f
·

0

Southern Missou·ri, which
finished' with- 27 points. The
victory margia of 10 pofflts
j)I~
Anklan because the
comP,Ctition was the toughest
the tC3.m faced all year, save
for a match · with the
University of Minnesota.
Drake University won the
Region Six tournament the last
two years. This season Drake
com peted in a different
tournament, which meant SCS
~~ati~r;ni~ favori te for the

"I've been wondering how
we would haved fared had ·
Drake becii there this year,"
Anklan said. " The top half of
their lineup is probably
stronger than ours, but the
bottom half of ou r lineup
could havC ;competed with
theirs. It's a tough question. "
• Anytime the Huskies leave
Minnesota to compete in other
regions of .the country, they
face the same problem Ihat has

~~~~~~:

~ 1:!eue~1er~~r,1!~~~e
began. And that is sou thern
sch~ls. can usually practice
Outdoors~ooner than northern
schools. This sometimes giv~
the southern
schools a

~'"1'""1H~+-+--1 .co~~~~!v:a~~~·c notices it.

.

ou 1~~~~s s~~,o;~trh~! ~;~g~~
nationals," she said. " Bui ourr
team works hard. indoors
despite the fact that it's a
much slower game. And we
usually take a trip south .
during spring break aitd that
helps. "
SCS finished 21st in the
nation last year . Ankla'h said
she hopes 10 improve that
mark-this season. ·
" I think we can improve
this time around ," sttc said.
"Theresa ~piering won a
· consolation round cham•
piqnship at the No. 3 spot at
rtgioits and that -gives incentive lo the No. 4,5 and 6
J?layers."
·
The Huskies will be looking
Jor that incenti_ve at Greeley.
1

r~. ~·:...;.-·--·-·-

~o1De"'"Kun1z

Scott tune-up for the national tournament Thursday In G~ley, ~o.

~~1~5~~ig~ uskie~rm~~- make ~hi.st_~'};; !~I,~;~.~ !i~~:~~!:~.~ariou,

•. S

Wrtter
·
" I would like hJ sec each one of . Thompson ~ said . " This. year wits
·..~
them do their personal best," she said. ·probably the most we•v~ been affected
. CS will rQa!c:e history Thursday · " I think with that ~ind of competition . by injuries in a season. " _.
when it sendt four "\onien to (h~ and hopefully nicer wei1her, they
But eycn a healthy team would iiot
Association of Intercollegiate AthletM: should be hitting their,· best per- have .changed SCS's third · place
for Women Division II national track fonnaitces."
cOnferenc:,e 'fini sh behind Moorhead
alld-411:ld meet in Clarksville, Tenn.
Sher wo·od, who ·al so played · State and Mankato Staie. Although a
T.he inccrwill mark the fi rst t iine the basketball at SCS this' year, could h'ealthiet sq·uad migti1 have closed up
Huskies will cOmptte'in the natiollals. becomC one of the top javelin thrOwers the point gap, Thompsqn noted.
.
}he . four ~ory makers are Kirsten in the nation, ThompsoA predii;ted .
"We've fin.is hed as high as we could
· Olson (discus Marie Sherwood a~ _ _ "Sh ~ not . yet reached her have this ~ on, " she $aid~
Sharon Prov.o (javelin) and Kell.----i,otenf . she . said . . '"She's still
However, Tt\ompson also pointed
Powell (400-meter b"urples).
learni g." · .
. •
. ouJ that SCS could have _plac~ more..
Competing a1 natfonals should be ~Of the four, _Sherwocid ~ould be the people in nationals had her -teahl been
learning _ experience for the four . only-a1hlete to. return to SCS next year. healthier.
.
.
3thlet~. cOach Karen Thompson said . Olso n is transferri nS to another
She died Lois 6ergs"1~om . as_. an ·

4.

:i~~,~~~:.~ ' s~~I~~~~ ~~

3
at
.
going 10 be a bi~ meet. There-'s going to
be a_lo1 of people there.''.
·
However, Thompson did not rule
o.ut the ~ibilit y o f some of her
ath letes rPfa.clng a1 natio nals. Both
Sherwood ~·and Olson could have a
strong showj9~ al .na1ioqalsi Thompson said. She,will be pleased if each
athle1e . improves_ ,on -their own •·per·

~s"i:~:i~ro~a~::c ~~::~Im~~';· j~r~v~
nursing school.
·
· •• ~-wou ld like to see Kelli compet_c in
track for· another year or 1wo to find
out what" • sh~ ca pable of doing"."
Thompson said. ··1 think· she can
become a person who could place at,
nalfonals.'"
lnjtlries.have plagued the Hu s\:ies
mos; of 1he,season.

relays on a regular basis.
'
"With a sprint relay team you can' t
shuffle the personnel from Weck to
Weck - and expect to be good,"
Thompson said. " And that is what we
wct'e forced to do."
Yet Thompson and her team are
pleased with their overall performance
this' season.
. •~we looked really good at the
conference meet ," Thompson said.
...We had agoodteameffor1. "
.Some . of, the Huskies st rongest
P.erformances ·were · at big meets, she
S3i4, _..-cferring to $CS's secorld-place
finish at the Macales1er' College In- .

;~~-i~~~~=~d i~~~!!i~~aa~~ -~~~~r~ ~~:

~;::::pl:. p':::r:~:~nj::: ~~;e~~:· ~-;
sp.--ained h?r ank,le , th us diminishin&· end · Or the se'.l"son, the Husltfes kept
aJlY cbance for a triP, to oatfonal~.
geJt in g stron ger . a nd stro nger,
«·sh~' a nati<5nal·ca liber athlete 1ha1 Thompson said.
jlfsl. 8idn:1. -m1,l~ 1i 18 natio nals, "
The importam achievement from 1he
Tho mp· 011 said .··
•
-:
conference championshi ps was 1ha1 it
Art()t'1e'" . c-xa'rnpl~ of. how th~ r lefl the Huskies hungry for next year,
Hu-sk jes were vict imi zed by injuries_ iY Th oltlp$On said.
in lkrela.y 1eam department . As m\·
jhrill'i. · aff«1ed relay team member,;;. •
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-Huskies only send one to nationals

Despite eighth-place finish, coach still happy abouti!ack team
by Joe Buttweiler
StaffWrtter

Although only one member
of the SCS men's .track team
will be going to the National
Collegiate Athletic Association
. Division
II
meet
in
Sacramento, Calif. next wl!ck,
cOBch Bob Waxlax said he
feds that this.will change in the
fulure~
· .. We've got the best attitude
we've ever come out of a
season with," Wu.lax said of
his team's final performance
of the year at the Maroon and
Gold meet in Minneapolis last

.
~
.Displaying the form tNt rNde him • natioNI ~ lat ,-,,
-~SCS'sUyne Kelley hopes to rep. . t tNl...,...,onnanct !hfs ,-r.
_.J
. _
.
.·

Movie~-~ - Continued from page 7

and
cla ssica lly
1rai ncd
background· seem to be ideally
sui1ed for this. a most difficu h
•role. The direc1or of the
movie, GC<'rge R(>y Hill_,
dir~tor of 1hc films The Srin"g,
Butch Cassirlr ahd the Sund0nce Kid 3.nd Kun Von. u1 's Slaughierho111e Five.
ese pas, .1,:,·,•mr,li~h111e111 ,,;
( ]m 10 more 1han qualify 1hc
n for 1hi,;, directorial Cn-·
vor. The scrccnwri1er of
film j,,; \he . relatively
unknown wri1cr Ste\·e Tesich.
au1hOr of 1hC movie Breaking
A wo • One l•f 1hc bcsl film s 10
~" ' O UI ~r H011vwood in lhe
, All in all. with these
t len1 ,· · 1. h0Uld combi ne to
;i.kc. 1hi,,; a fine mCl\"ie.
rcrhap,;, 1hc\ l;,c1tt of the,ummcr.
OnC' Nhcr ,,; mall nN<". Wall
Di~~ and hi ,;, t'oCly, (ai.:1 ually.
\\"ah• ~· t>cen dead fc,r ,c,cral
~,..-ar,,; ) :trl' rc-rclca---ing 1he

~:~'l'/'1

,u~n;L.r. r~l t
hun::;:
, IH•ul<l p.,., ,un!'H"\ ,;,cc thi!I. c,nc.
\\ L'il.-thC',;,c"arc 1hC' film s that
ha,i.: run ·acre"~ 1tfr" dcsi.. of
,Nr

cdi1or.

·There ar~- "i..·cnainh· mr•rc rnrn .
1h:1•, :l,c\e 11.at ,,~II t-c ,:Clmint?,
•l•U'..1-,Uti~;llll{Cll:'IC
r·-··, ~·,,l·d c-.n ·1hi, pa~c. 1be~:
1,,'\ , .. end .. 1,mc rkturc,;, and

. w~~dscs school -lecords
were broken at the meet. Jeff
Browne, captain-elect for next
year, set a record of I :52.93 in
the SOO:rneter run. Uri.fortunately, the extra .93 put
him over the qualifying' time
for nationals. Browne also
teamed up 'with Dave Rarick.
Jon Jancik and the other
captain-elect, Dan ffrantti, to
set a school record or 3:20.6 in
the I .SOO relay.
••Everyorie who ran in the
· meet finished in . an • up
f8.Shion ,." Waxlu. said.
_
. The ohe person Who will
represent the Huskies ·in the
natiooal meet is Layne Kelley,
h has qualified in both the
d shot put events. He
there before ind is
ending Division II
champion in the shot.
An Ali' American , Kelley
hopes to retain his supremacy-

in the shot and take first in the _two or three Division II
discus. If successful a t bolh, i1 conferenc~ in the "na1 ion and
will be the first timc ·sincc 1963' the kids arc .noi used to the
that the same person won both harder competi tion.
of the event s in the national
" They can hold their heads
meet. Kelley finished second up," Waxlax said of his team.
last year in the discus at the "The only wi.y to get bcttq is
nationals.
to face better c&mpctition." ·
Despite the rather dismal · Upgraded recruiting will
eighth-place finish in the ...,·help-:_t'he team in the fu1ure.
outdoor- season in the tough Though often a tiring job,
North Central Confei-cnce, watching 1rack meets and
Waxlax said he feel s his tCam talking to high school athletes
will be in cpntcntion for i he about SCS academically an d
top spot in a couple or years.
athletically will, wi1h hope,
With the ; excellent new bring some better talen l. The
indoor facility a1 SCS, Lhc new indoor track and training
team has a good outlook for facilities will help in this
lhc future.
mauer, acco_tding 10 Waxlax.
"Already,
I ' m see ing
As there is a mere $2,500
positive changes in , con- scholarship fund, it can be .
ditioning'aqd speed," Waxlax hard to recruit needy athletes
said after a year and a half in when they, can gc"t more
the new addition , ·Halenbcck e lsewhere .
Th o ugh
t he
South.
scholars hip amount will
As co-captains for next year, probably be greater in the
.. Franui and Browne have future, " a .- little money to
come aloilg very well," divide up is better than-none at
Wax.lax said. " We have a good "-II," Waxlax s~id.
core of young freshmen who
Recruiting black athletes to
will ~ good producers in the SCS has been somewhat of a
future."
problem . .
People who show good
" This hasn 't been a place .

~::~t

wo:~i~i!~d-a~dspca;~
time at it, like Jo~n Perleberg,
Kurt Thricnen and Dan
Donlin, will dcvclgp wclL_
ac.cor,:ding to Wax.lax.
Waxlax looks to sec his team
finish in the top five in the
conference nexl year.
" I think that that is a
reasonable goal,' ' he 'said .
.. O urs is one of the toughest

.J .

You are a/ways _,come· at

Bethlehem Lutheran Church
336 South 4th Avenue

SUNDAY MOIHlfG 'WOISHIP

.

Phone -25L-8356

8,00 =-vi'Jb.11,00

Tho s-;..

' 'IN THE WORlD- NOT Of THE WORLD~
s.ndoy Sdtool and

AmM-..,

9,30 and

"'°° •.•.

. ::cthe t:1:7k a~:=i~:'at!i~~
"We' re fikhting a battle or
prejudia:,. in St. Cloud . The
communit y has to accept them
as human beings and not
people you can lei ou t on a
· 1eash on Sundays and lock up
during the· week. We want to
entice some good students who
will get a good education. ''
,-

JaAmerican Heart

I

- yAssociation
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Giveevery

NEWBORN
the .
,advantage
March of Dimes
~~FOlll!dailPn .

~prewnt,
LOW

Richard IIMIIAIII

thoughthe

lilRTHWEIGHT

The most common
birth defect .

wastooyoung i

(fpOF~

tohavea

---

So says the YA ...
Afll.9-. ~Wf~Z.'il;ON, EU6.&.E

heart attack.
Hewmn't.

WleAAM~ WHo ~c.E;'4a> T~l'tENi
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. INTRAM.URAL-RECREATIONAL SPORTS
" ...___
AND
.
.
-·
.
~- _ - ·

___

--.:

c....J

.Congratulate _the winners of

INTRAMURAL
FLOO'
R HOCKEY
.
. .
BLOOMTOWN RATS .
. S~r
a E_;icksen ·(c o-Captain)
·. M ' a Turgeon
.
id PelersOn
K ,ren Koeh"('n

.

.

Mer&nie Desilet
JillGebeke .
Gwen Frede r:l ck
J im Rosenbe~g

,.-

Laurie PoJ.l'r.
, Jorae Camell

• Sh.ell1 Lexvold - .
·Gavin 1;,<eogh (co-cap tai n) .
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Help Prevent

·&NE BOOK

Bk1h Defects · The Naflon's
NumberOne

..

.

Chld Heallh

RE .
SHE BECOMES

Problem.
Suppolf~

-·

March of
,Dimes
BlilH DEFICl'S
FOUNIWION

.,.,.,,__
b Y l h e ~.

. It's free. Send for it:
Nutrition
Colorado 81009,

Help Prevent Birth DefectsThe Nation's Number One

Child Health Problem.

.

Support the. .

<lp

.. .

~~mrc9!J2!Lpes
UIISFIER
II. PIDA ,._ 21111 Ml*
(medium)
•
eingt.
our choice
ON .
$.80per. addedingt.
~
~

. Noon Lunqheon Specials
Private Party Room :§eating for 100

NUllltf·
2S2-9IOO

i))
Ghronicle is accepting ap- p.lwations for circulation manager
for both summer sessions and fall
_next year.
.
Interested students should stop
by Atwood 135· for application and
· details.

-~u -B'. A_Lo,~
.SPORTS CUJB CO.R.N-ER
.\ ·

\....-

SALUTES

AIJ sports clubs
for their successful year.
We hope next ye~ will briAg .•
many m'ore·en!iP~le.moments.
ULTIMATE FlYIN(l DISC ·cLUB
travels to the u of M May 23 for·a tournament .

Located 2 blocks from Halenbeck Hall

For responsible young adults
who need:
· Quiet, private: 'Off-campus housing
within waii<;ing distance of all
·
ela$ses- ana on the Metro busllne
.

.

~

.

·FQr !urther information, call :
··standarcj Management Company
/

253-1100
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Classifieds

=

,g ~ ~ ~ o ~ 7. neat, threebedroom duplex apartment near

=~ ;:~-

~~~~:a~a~:.~:~>!.o: hc:cing:x=~

ROOMS FOR MEN: now renting . thAHH>edroom apartments. Close
neW

Sept.1.251-6986.

PERSONAL ATTENDANT needed

Wanted

·r:~~Lit:of~?n~~~Yt~'::::~~.;,~~~

~~~~e:oo='.~.

Hooslng

an!i

~,=.~=ow~0ti~: ~r.:·

~°:~~~ ~:. ::~ i:t~ie:: - ~~
bathrooms, • aCl"OS$

_from

fumished, summer rates. 252·

~~f~

Cell 255-2675 after

~=::

for love - from <ne. Sport.

=::,.~~

~fi:f'i::m~ake 8 look"! 252.7157 · ~~ES to share clean · fur•
SUIIM.ER AND FALL vacancies, nlshed apartments. Utilities paid,
single or d0uble rooms. Male, laundry facllltles, . off-street

!=!~!Eo;'~r ~ : S e ~
S25Crmonth plus utlllUes. School
term tease - S500imonttt plus

::~~l~s~-8515 d~ys, 253SUMMER
HOUSING ' FOR
WOMEN: large single rooms. All
utilities pald, .$100lmonth. 727 5th
Ave. s . 252~751.
:i:~s~ Fd~~b~:s~~~~:r?:.;,!:i~:

~~:~~~~~~,!o;_~~.si.x
ONe OR TWO-bedroom, June 1, - \IINGER'S 'GRANDMOTHER' S
unfurnished, near downtown, off• ATTIC. 22 5tfl Ave. S. May sale, 15
street packing, ptfvate e n t ~ ~ t off entire stock of vintage
25.'J-9778, 252-5182,
clottllng.
.
.
SUMMER RENTALS: women, BALLOONS! Send beautiful
100
~ ~;12. to"

=~

~~S: 252~.:.~~ : TYPING:
=~l~::..t!:.1Lort,

:~:d~~::; p~~~va=~:
locks. Near" downtown. 253-0778 . Double in ho~me, private baih,
and 252-5162.
· S,00.255-2196, 2S2•7428..
FEMALE housing fall, summer, SUl4i1ER ROOMS FOR women.
~~:.s•c=~~~.fu~;: · SBQ'month. call 251-8254, 252-

reaeonat,,e.
2550788. •
PREGNANT? Need help? Call 253-

4848.

✓blet.

=i,~S,:t~~room furnished
apartment, slngle or double, near
college, downtown, off-street
partc.lng. 252-5215.
PRIVATE ROOM: male, summer,
fall, kitchen privileges, garage,
quiet, ne&rcampus. 252-5828.
WEST- campus apartment, twobedroom apartments, two blocks
from Ha.._,beck Hall. $300 a
month.253-1100.
TOWNHOUSES avallable Im•
rnedlalely. Summer/school year.

clean. 251-4072.
·
:.~MER APARTMENT to
WOMEN: clean, quiet, well- Two-bedroom, three beds. Furmanaged house with spac:lou, nlshed, air condlUoned, tennis,
rooms. Quads, triples, doubles, racquetball courts. Southeast side
super rates! 252-9465.
on bus route..One to four people.
WOMEN'S HOUSING: $75 per 255-0217.
·
·
month; four-bedroom, furnished. ENTIRE HOUSE for rent. Four
Comer of 4th and 8th Ave. Lisa, · . bedrooms, garage, "two blocka"'off
253--3276.
·
campus, $3751month ~UI utilities.
VACANCIES FOR WOMEN: Summerttall. 258-0511 .
aYBllable June 1. Two-bedroom PRIVATE ROOIIS avaHable now,
completely furnished apartments newly remodeled, fumlal'Nld.
to share. Summer rates. call 252· Prtvate, single and
~

In
·1arge house near camp.us. HBO,

=EN
SHARE furnished
apartment close to downtown and

p:::ng~
month,- utllltles paid. Cell Lori at
255-2449.
·
.
WOMEN'S . house to share for
spring.. Large rooms, close to
campus, off11treet patt(;lng, HBO,
pop machine. 253-8059 or 2$·

i<i8.J'~:ti;,~~t=, twobedroom.house or apartment mki- . baths). call 253-5575 before s,p.m..;
summer for new ,faculty member. 25&-0855·after5p.m.
. .
255-2192.
BUMMER SINGLES:
furMEN'S HOUSING: $75. 251·7043.
nlahed rooms, nice kitchen,
WOMEN'S HOUSING: $80, utlllUes s~ff-etrwt · perking. · 251·
Included. Mike, 251-2043.
p.m.
THREE·IEDROOM apartment.
·
APARTIIENJ · tor two

;=c::n:~~

·~~:~

n,a.

I~~,:~.

·

~en:hts~~:

__;,;i:-/'r~~~~~: campus.
FEMALES: housing close to
campus and downtow.n. Parking
and laundry facll!Uea. 252-9890 or
252--6327.
FURNISHED single rooms. Close
to college and downtown, parking,
summer rates, also on.-- bedroom.
251-9418.
FEMALES to share furnished
apartm&nts, close to campui.'--. Summer rates, off-street parking,
taundryfacllltles.AvallableJune1 .
2~2.
.
FALL RENTAL: female. 526 • th
Ave. S. Call Kelley, 252-3819.
FALLRENTAL:5088ttiA,ve. S. Cell
Katie, 251-3248. • •
SUMMER RENTAL: Female,
nth. Single .rooms, 508 8th
Ave. . II Katie at 251-8248~

-:~:=~~~~~h

=~~~k,

'fo

l~:"J:..~~~
apart·

apartmeflt and efficiency
ment. Separateentrances. Park.Ing
availabfe. Cell KC. ·at 253«118.
Please leave mesaage on l'90Cl'(ler.
R
1tOQII~~. ~~75.-UtlJ111unelN

uuu.......
furniture fumllhed, garden

._Sing,.....,

and
space. 314 8th Awe. S. -Call ~
· 50211oran.appolntment.
ONE-B;EDROOII, seml-fUmlahed
apartment. SUmmer INN ont,.
$200r'month. 251.ft816.
·
IIALE:fumlshedduplex. •Roomtor
one pers()n :10 share this threebedroom duplex with two others.
Summer only! Price - negotiable.
255-0178:-101515th·Ave. S.
APARTMENT tor summer,
featuring slngMI rooms, fuml~
and u·nfumlshed .right next to

:z.~:j.

women

~~~~~·

11

:~~ii

~:s~r roa:!~-dal:~r:ii!';,~~~
utllltf&s paid. C8ll'1:52·9226 4fter

25~~~.:~J!19; . , ~.
:~Z:.1D
Next to campus, tU~lshed, s1ngle,
dou'bles. Cell 253-1482 after 5 p.m.

~~~t~Jr~=~~~~~~~t~-tlf
Ave. S. and 395 5th "Ave. S. -

~~tm~ummer and fall, 901 and ~f:~\~ous~~-:
male,
1201 41th Ave. s :, single &nd female, private rooms, apartment
double.--113-66()6.
. . units, shared housing, au fur•
WOMEN'S HOUSING fo[ fall. Nice fllShed, -4th A3e. S. Starting at $85.

=~~~~~i-~~1~~~~~~lfndry,

~:~~bl8 June 1., 253,-4681 after

, . Fm0obA118REhNomT,8 ·•.s"""",,~~nFthu.m5;s18hvede,

FALL · RENTAL:s ; - h
red · and
..._.....
sfngl e s ~ 135
female.
259-9038.
· .
· Nearcampus. 2~
..
·
MALES TO SHARE new_ ,home, SUMMER R~NTAL: singles $1_00-non-smokers., ~lose to campus, S115. Male and f.emale, near
~:::e

;:,_7'.~8:to~~:ng2~ -

·

~~~utJ-~~f~;'.t/R~· 1!2a~~

=

roar;::~\::•~ .

1

•·

I'll

:~r~~;~:~u~~:~:~~!1.!:~i f~::
and 8th Ave. 2 ~ 6 . 251-14'02.
WOMEN'S t:iOUSING close to

-~ ~f~:tr~:~ng.,;:~. w::s~i~il:'::
Women only. Eotenings, 253-8027.
PAIV:..TE ROOMS for women.

scs. ·special eummer rales -on

;~~~indi~~s t~a ~~~-sWei~~t~

5
:~:~:ry,'
°:::1nf.~~1~lt'~.;8e':me;};:
·June through Attgust . lease at
251-1814', 2~1 -394'3. .
.• ~
S80fro~nth, plus utuiti_es pr~dded .

•

:~~II c:,E ri:y~t•!.~:!~~):~~
wom.in In the world." Seriously,

;~~

ntrnembar

them

and

you

·:~~t~~~~r~:~~~~1 ;~:i~i:~:
I'll miss you , too. John, wish you

~

I'll
= n ~ ; ~r~n~~~gs:t~ ; : ~ ~.~
utilities pakl. Very nice. Clean, FALKLAND ISLANDS: Protestants get too serious about -that frat ,
· comren.Mtnt: 252-7157 aft« 5 p.m. verau1 Catholics. Freedom from
though'.
Jean, Lori and
Tllkealook.
religion foundaUon, P.O. Box 75b, carol: if it's any help, you only
u.tlllon, Wlaconsln 53701. Wherd have 64 editions to go.
· Chrtalantty=wai:follows.
S.M.: Remember four y6ar!I ago
SWI~
It's been a good when we were nothings? No~ we
GARAOE FOIi RENT: cloae to ,._, but
keep me away. can look back at the days when we
achoo!. $25/mon.th. e-,.,1nga. ~ trom .,chocolate cake, bathtubs, weren't on power trips. Seriously,
8027.
margarfta.bunny~lnes and thanksforlisteningtomecarryo"n
PROFESSIONAl..m,lng:255-8850.
Boecol Seey.ou In bed! KLBH.
those drunk nights at the Pub. It's
IF YOU ARE A 'llctlm of NXual HAPPY 11TH. KIii. Let's flyll· been a real fun yeai, despite
auauH, call 251-help for eupport l.M,Rodly:
_everything. B.G.
andlnformatlor!....J
IIACGIB.IGETTO, - should have MARGARET,
Diane , Marcy ,
-TYPING tS our buatneu. Allporta, won. The senate's been fooled Louise. Val, and Mary: I'll never
teaumea, appHcatlon i.ttera, etc. again.
forget you guys or the ·past couple
Dynamic Bual.,... SeMces, 11- RIDE NEEDED to Colorado after ofyears.Keepintouch.
•
12th :..we. ' N., ~2532.. RNer- flnala. Cell Deb Keilly, 256-3723.
B., I love You, lat's have_a wonvationaappreciattld.
Til&:youofdbeg. You're old, old, derful sufflmer. SW.
TYPING- call 253-a563..
Oki! But nothing matters and what E.A.G.: I knOW that things haven't
TYPING: fat, experienced. Term It lf did? W. hOpe you find a.good always been the best between us.

Att

.

entlon

=~

etc. Eaelt,
ACCURATE TYPING SERVICE:
proofreadklg, grarnnw-, apelllng,
$11PIQ9, prompt, ff'N plck.i,p and
deltvery: 383-2"4.
WELCOME:·

First

= =taquarely in
the eye and NY aJI Is well, B. p.:

~!~:~::it':o":~od ~~:n~h:~~::::
ev8r'ything you have done for me.
lffl.
.
With love, R.S.K.
,
~ I loweyou toc:il P.S.
LIZ: I ju"st want to tell you a stofY1
. • COl:,ORAOO e,, . NOT pretend. · but I can't remem~r because of
United Michelle, Klm,. Sharl, Nancy, let's my J!&rs. Love, Elliott. (Notice I

:;v::!, ~

:9J.~Js~=~~-=
251-0804.
·
~UYINa .aASEBALL CARDS: 252-"'

1
~ ~•. ~f~~is and
rabbits .. . pretend. A rat without
people ·1a }Ult a ·ra&. Rodants are

:w47•

:;;s:'OOR §TEARN~ ·~e don't .

•

~~t·: ~i!er;~~

enough to marry
you . Please put up with me.
Beans.

~~I~~ t~r~he~~:U~r~~mge~~

for- sale, .
foHowtheQame. Weare·the•game. Jhat's one promise I'm glad ·1
11us\c·GRAIi: singing tcriegraml ~=ring~=~ ~~f~eq:::~ ·. ~~eiu~i. ~: -~~i:;h!h;~ ::~~

We)JJIII sing this g,:eafaffordable t~tlsn't In the man." This year going to the Comer.
glftln person! 252-1 012.
wa worth everything. Sie~e.
GIDGET, the blood came gushing
SUil~ LliSJEEPS, cara' and trucks· DIANE 8 . Wek:ome home! We love . out - you know what I mean? T.E.
= ~ j l ~ ,42~ 11~.f~.d.l l = ·
for lnfoonatlon on how to purc hass. .· · ·
'
· •
11711iUSTAHG,au$omatic,power
st6eri~. - power brakes, AMIRI
C*.S,sptte, . vi nyl roof, ex6el~t

~=~T

must sell. -&t!nl~,

:~~~ ~~~?: t~~~~:s ~ e = =~ .

after 6. p.m. 'Beasonabte. Ask tor . ~:;,ep~=s,$ ~~~~~~
~~MS: utl l l t l ~ummer 636-758--4.
•
rates$75,singlerooins,lurntshed. · FDUR-BEDflOOII ·apartment for
. - 251-9045. 3196th Ave S.
rent . Close ta schOOI, full kitchen,

ti~~~~:;rirut::~ist~~nyel~:~
might be across the country but
rll never forger you. It's been
great. (Didn't thin~ I could be this
~~!~rr:e~tal, d , you?) Love,

a::..9":s~ii~n:. g~
~~:;1b!r1~~:n~~-~~•~t
godl and 48'tils are pretend.
you've been nty sanity and moral
Rellgionltlala\oefy.
support. Gidget, you've been a
DAVE FIIOII ntE cave says: It
gn:iat friend.. - and shoulder.
. _ a good year, eVet}'thlng ..:....vOu've come a long way. Tina. I
considered.
hope you find your place In the ·
JANICE. JUUE, KRIS,: .thanks for mountains with your own
all
the
great
times
newspaper and Dale. Tom

t~~1=
.::.=~':rt~.:~~~:!~:
~-= =--~;-:uc~:.::ear-

~C:.
:',!:.ERs1:X:-S

:~9!~~=

~~~ihe~~~ar~fku~~hli~~e
8{0und~..f11ore? Love, your room•
mate.
.
SUE AND GIDGET especially: It's
been one hell of a year. But
overall, it was worth it. I know I'll

1

~

~;;::;th. ul~~tl•~:•',:;
/ .
summerandfall.253-8510.
. Month'stree,..,1.

~~~Y~~~~~~~1 ~nd

Jennifer:
Vou guys ire Qreat - i,ust wish I
could•have spent i;nore· time wittl .

rln~!K!°~d p~:-:us~ JEAN: back out now while there Is
stone )ewelry. 30 to 35 percent
still a chance. Don't sign anything.
below retail. Contact Dean Fries at
Love from the experienced senior
Diamond Brokers. 253-2095.
editors.
• KBTH AND KAY: Sorry gt)out. the · GLEANINGS from Gidget: Gee,
car. Let's hope1tlings tum out OK: Sue, thanks for the nickname - it
Daw.
fits perfectly I Betsy, I'm waltlng to
PUNKY: Happy 19th birthday.
see your byline. in the Nations(
J.8,: HAPPY a-montti anniV1'f'!lafY• Enquirer! To the staff: thought I'd
Jt'.a been the best six months of be too nice to be M.E., huh? I
my life. Thank;a for aha.ring It with
showed you! And Joe, of all the
mit. AU mxlowe. SJgMd, Smiles. .
thlrlgs the Chronnl9 gave me, you
CONGRATS and best wls~ _to all
are the best!
·

: . : : : t : = . ~ ~ ' 8 8 ! K~ In touch.
120tmonth aJI utlllUee lnctuded, JESUS SI PRETEND
People

= : t i a : ~ = J l ~ ~:dJ;:;:.
Kelleyat.252-3819.
·
3287,251~119:
WOMAN to share double room in LODGING HOUSE: featuring
. l ge house near ca,npus. HBO, · apartments for 'tour to six
kitchen,
off-street parking . for full nine-month' leue. Right ~
AvallabJe . lmmedlately. $105 a next to campus, parking and
~Pni!er~
-' u
L~ a / ; :
· 2441.
-· ·
•
ROO · FOR MALES: now renting

doul:!le

=.,~.

-oe

:~;:rc~~ng~o(
rooms, one- and · 1wo-bedroom

~t:t"~f: 0!t1~ : .,

9053.

Peraonals

1~ocampus, summer
JUNES: two dlfferitnt apartments:
one furnished, one unfurnished.
Both are one-bedroom units, but
plenty largp enough to comfortably share with one or two

· 252--4MG.
FALL: four WOmen, two-bedroom
furnished apartment near college,
downtown, off-street parking,
ut\Utles included, nine--m?;nth

:

lfttdid?We hopeyoufindagood

.$125-. CellAnita.259-9225.
USEDFURNlfURE: tW04 0\8tching
chairs and ~ hlde-&-6ed _ ~fa.
Gheap. Must sell! C8ll251-7~1_3.

Lost-/ f0Und

..

~EA, "Ramb(in' and Bfi __.

:v:·~~:J~~all~i:;[re~~;!~ht.~U

~ n o w. that you're gone, 'the
Deltas can · make a name tor
themsetves
o'n this Campus:
Good luck, KJtty. P.S.: Hi, eetay G.
HAYE t OUR1~lobns rn~ wi t.h .

nuts. From your friendly neighborhood sports editor.
I'l l MISS ·YOU all. Wish me luck ·
beca.uise I think rm gding to need
it. Come back an.d see me so you

I=~ .
syper!.L..Qve.Peg.·
,.
,
HE'r., ROCKY:. Could you tell me
w!l9r_
e .AC8Gla !S ... • ~- .
. .

pe~ona1:5 .withou 1 ; ncltiding· you_
This is where ,t started, And , 1 .
reauy am sincere,:- :iout everylhing

-~d
:~:
b(lt it'~ nofl my !5tyle so here Is a
tacky (I, knOw . you hate them)

yo:~i~6r ~s~~~'.ov~:J.s
are something al:('· all ! The chief.
SNIFFY SAYS: t··s been great

~:~~!e~~~~~b •· ~s"se~h!~~ze~~Y w~!~oe~\oL~:~
~s~
~I-~. j~~~~r~ould n't sign off in the

~~--:ut::.

s~~a~~

~~~~~1;,

~~~!;th~2;6~:,C~~~~ = !·~~;~~e~as~v~!:%n~~; -f~~7'~n;~: '. 1~~v; ·1~ 1~~us~!~9:r~ r
Reward.
·
.-..
, or so and )'dur lidetity decision. (I
..,
\·
LOST: men's brOWn ityeglbses. ·know.the rules but I don 't wan f l o

SCSChronicte Friday,May 14,

~-::r~~~

ffilscelbneous
MATHICOMPUTER SCIENCE club
picnic will be Friday at Riverside
Pani:. Fun, games and great food.
Please c:ome and enjoy.
•
SPRING PART.Y at W Iison •Pani:
Friday at 3 p.m. Sign up on 3rd
floor Stewart lobby. Sponsored by
the · Social Woni: Club. Everyone
welcome.
•
TAI CHI CHUAN wilt be, taught
over the summer. Call 252-1197 for

;:'H~
remefflber the
graduation party at Julie's today
from ◄ p.m.to?

PHI CHI THETA: congratulates
Joy Efron for receiving · the
National Key Award. ·
S.AM.: A sincere wish of good
luck Is extended to all the SAM
graduates- (for spring and summer). We'll miss you ■Ill (Keep in
touch!)
CONGRATULATIONS to Delta
SIQma . Ph~s ne~ . alumni: Rick

982 , s

~~:1nb~~n" ~ndEasiiou~ria~DI;~::::
Kltrell. Flnanclal cootribuUons will
beacceptedl
·
S.A..M. congratulations to all SAM
members who received executive ,
positions for next fall!

mee
_tings '
COLLEGE Republicans wUI meet
again next fall. Be ready to join the
best party In town - College
Repuf?licans.
•

WEST CAMPUS

~-PAR"?'~TS .

~-~;·:r,
Two blocks from
Halenbeck Hall

253-1100

·,

\4 .

Metro AHstars:

Performing this
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

. Stage:

Monday, Tuesday -1-nd Wednesd~y. May 24-26.
-Brainerd's hottest rock

Ste·rling:

Thursday,
Saturday, May 27-~

_
F riday

and

You're workillQ for the
challenge, the satisfaction,
the sua:ess. Tl¥! last .thing
you want is a heart attack

Hearf aftack, l

~ ~-i

or stroke . Yel, nearty one

millKK'I Americans dte of
heart disease and stroke
· every yell(. And 200,000 of
them die before retirement

Y9J,&downon :

age. .

~•==.illealt

fQl,lr_wayup. ·

.ATTENTION
·Y/£~~M .

•••
University Program Bo;ird

Presents

-

_) ,.

\,

We are currently making
reservations for summer
· session 1982 and for the
117-e 1982-83 academic school
~ryear. ·
Avoid the fall. rush and
. sign up now for the unit
, of your qhoice.

r;,/e Atte: Time
3,7 p.m, May 21
7 p.m. May 23

,.

'

\....,

•

_, _.

.

'--..--.

Lamont Claniiton Band

With "New Deal"
7:30im. May 22
'Stew·a rt-'ffilW
- Tickets available at A_
t wood Main
Desk·
.
one fr~ticket per validated LD.

:t'" -~ Stop in .and visit the .
-==--,,..,__,...,,,,;, , ,"~resident manager. Wear
·sure you wiH agree that ._
we have f-he ·.best oriced
units n-ea.r campus.
Oakleaf/Oaks Ill
15106th Avenue South

/

253-4422

18SCSChronkle Friday, May14, 1982

Heart disease and stroke • American Heart
will cause half
T Association
of all deaths this year. WE1lE AGHTING Fm \OUR LIFE

1982
·S-pecial
Olympics June2-4

VIVARIN®KEEPS
YOUGOING. -

• Volunteers are still needed!
Call the
Special Olyinics hotline
255-2598

Ql:!ll:!M

pOOMlV

vl Aer,i 'Aepuor,i ·w·d L
apJar poOMlV

vl Ae~ '.(epuor,i ·w-.ct £

:SM8!AJ8lUI ·
·peaisu, OOOC$ a>ter,i

- /

Upside down
about a ·
summer job?

WHEN-THE GOING
\ Gns ROUGH. _
.Hi~i t~e books? Feeling the strain?
Take
1xariJJ. Vivarin is a medically
.
teste st1mutant tablet. Taken as
·
directed, it's safe and v
effective.
·
·.
Its active ingredieht is .
. caffeine. It's likB two cups
· of coffee ~que!3zed into
one little ta,blet. .,
. Whether you're cram. ming, typing, or ju~t h~ing
. the books, take'V1van11.
_You'll s_tay alert for hours. _

!" " ---

.

., I

Read label IOf d1re<:11ons

Congrafulations
SCS g~duates, froDJ <the
4

_ _- _

_

)'-tt.sian

YOU MADE IT!
So stop out -and eniov
a complimentary bottle
of champagne
•
with your meal.
Why not"!. You earned it!
Must show us.diploma
SeriilJg 1,rom .nOOn to 3 p .
·, u and • ask abOut

